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NEWSREEL
Saturday March 23rd, 2019
Mass Shootings at New Zealand Mosques
1) What’s the name of New Zealand’s Prime Minister?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
2) When and where did the mass shooting take place?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
3) What is Friday Prayer?
a) A morning prayer in all churches in all communities in New Zealand
b) A highlight of the week for Muslim communities
c) A well-known hymn (religious song) in New Zealand
4) Who was the shooter?
a) Brenton Tarrant, an Australian citizen.
b) Anders Behring Breivik, a Norwegian citizen.
c) Steven Paddock, an American citizen.

Relationship and Sex Education
5) What has the UK unveiled after 20 years?
a) That relationship and sex education will be a new subject in school
b) The premiere of a sex education programme on television
c) New guidelines for relationship and sex education in school
6) Who is Lynnette Smith?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
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7) What does Lynnette say about relationship and sex education in school?
a) Most schools in the UK have had the same sex education since the 50’s
and it is time to change it
b) It will have no influence on schools that have had sex education since
primary school
c) Some of the young people leaving secondary school have had no sex
education
8) What do Toby and Salika remember about relationship and sex education
at their schools when they were young? Circle true or false
a) They don´t remember learning about relationship at all. True/
False
b) One of them thinks it is important that sex education is
compulsory. True / False
c) They both think it is good that parents today have no difficulties
talking with their children about sex. True / False

Football Matches and Safety
10) What happened to Jack Grealish, an Aston Villa midfielder, during a
football match on March 10th?

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
11) Does Asim, a football fan, feel safe when going to football matches?
Circle the correct answer.
Yes / No
12) Why? ……………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….
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Grammar grill
Passiv form
1) Charlize Theron in “Fast and Furious” drove the lorry.
Example: The lorry………was driven by……….Charlize Theron.
2) Vigdís Finnbogadóttir, who was Iceland’s first female president,
inaugurated the theatre.
The theatre …………………………………………………………..…Vigdís Finnbogadóttir.
3) Malala Yousafzai has told the story of her life.
The story ……………………………………………………………………. Malala Yousafzai.
4) Frida Kahlo loved and admired the painter Diego Rivera.
The painter Diego Rivera…………………………………………………………………...Frida
Kahlo.
5) Anne Frank wrote about her life in a diary.
A diary …………………………………………………………………………………..Anne Frank.
6) Coco Chanel designed little black dresses.
Little black dresses ……………………………………………………………..Coco Chanel.
7) Rosa Park had done all the work.
The work ………………………………………………………………………….by Rosa Park
8) Lots of students attended the climate strike on Friday 15th.
The climate strike………………………………………………………………………. lots of
students on Friday 15th.
9) Emma Stone won an Oscar for Best Actress.
An Oscar …………………………………………………………………………..…Emma Stone.
10) Serena Williams will hold a speech about tennis.
A speech………………………………………………………………………… .Serena Williams.
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11) Marie Curie discovered radioactivity.
Radioactivity……………………………………………………………………..…Marie Curie.
12) Queen Elizabeth will visit Windsor Castle.
Windsor Castle…………………………………………………………………Queen Elizabeth.

10-minute discussion
What do you think about relationship and sex education at your school?
Do you think it could be better? How? Discuss improvements and list
what could be done.

The Big Debate
On International Women’s Day we have a chance to celebrate amazing women
in the world. Which women have inspired you the most? Why? Think of three
amazing women in the world and discuss what they have done and what they
mean to you.
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Answers
Mass Shootings at New Zealand Mosques
1)
2)
3)
4)

Jacinda Ardern
At two crowded mosques in Christchurch on March 15th
b
a

Relationship and Sex Education
5)
6)
7)
8)

c
She is the founder of Big Talk Education
c
a) True b) True c) False

Football Matches and Safety
10) He was attacked on the pitch by a spectator
11) Yes
12) He says that there are only fellow supporters around you, so you are
protected at all times

Grammar Grill
1) was driven by
2) was inaugurated by
3) has been told by
4) was loved and admired by
5) was written by
6) were designed by
7) had been done by
8) was attended by
9) was won by
10) will be held by
11) was discovered by
12) will be visited by
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